#tasteoflocal

a delicious premium australian gift experience

a message
from us

Supporting local is at the very heart of Foodies Collective.
We'd love to help you thank and acknowledge the people
that matter most to your business - partners, staff
and clients.

Creating a premium, memorable and delicious gift
experience is our mission, hand selecting 'undiscovered'
products that aren't seen in traditional hampers.

Inside the Discovery Gift Box is not only the opportunity
to discover and taste incredible Australian artisan foods
but an enriching storytelling experience.

Discover. Taste. Support Local with us.

kate willbourn-trevett
chief foodie

the ready to
go 'discovery
gift box'
Think of it as a gourmet farmers’ market in a box.
We search the country, from the Margaret River to
Byron Bay, for the most talented artisan food
makers & bundle their delicious products together to
create a premium gift experience.

Each box is beautifully crafted, the contents are
wrapped in premium grade tissue paper and sealed
with our matt black sticker.

#tasteoflocal

6-10 pre-selected premium gourmet foods inside
each box. 100% Australian made & owned.

small batch, big hearts

Small batch gourmet products made by
local passionate producers.

flavour

Because “Life’s too short to eat bad food”.
Flavour will always be at the forefront when
selecting products.

no nasties

No artificial preservatives or additives.
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a
meaningful
difference
Inside every ready to go box is our exclusive
glossy mini-zine which celebrates the
producers and their food.
Inspiring interviews, delicious recipes, serving
suggestions plus more!
Our intention is to provide a gift that is much
more than a box of goods...despite those
goodies being amazing...we want to create a
truly exciting and inspiring foodie experience.

foodiescollective.com.au

illustrated
box sleeves
Choose between these 3 illustrated box sleeves
which will be wrapped around the box.
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bespoke branding
+ personalisation
Alternatively, to help your message and brand stand out
further, a bespoke branded box sleeve can be created.
Let us know your key message and it will be illustrated
on top with your brand logo printed on the side.
See examples of custom box sleeves here.
*minimum order applies
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custom
gift box
If you have a specific clientele in mind or would
like to work towards a set budget, we can help
you create a fully customised gift box.
You can still choose to have one of our standard
box sleeves or have a bespoke branded one
made.
Optional luxe extras you may add to your custom
box are items like ceramic mugs, wine, linen etc,
all Australian made of course :)
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investment
Ready to go Discovery Gift Box

$99 inc gst per box

6-10 premium artisan foods
Glossy mini zine
Tissue paper + matt sticker
Standard box sleeve (non branded)
incl delivery (some remote regional postcodes
may incur a small surcharge)

Custom gift box

POA

TBC premium artisan foods
Tissue paper + matt sticker
Standard box sleeve (non branded)
incl delivery (some remote regional postcodes
may incur a small surcharge)

Optional luxe extras available

POA

Branded box sleeve

POA

We look forward to working with you.

foodiescollective.com.au

All prices listed are per unit

foodiescollective.com.au

@foodiescollective

